
Craftsman Series Shown in Saddle



Ten Oaks solid hardwood flooring adds timeless beauty and style to any room, home, or commercial space. Our state-
of-the-art manufacturing operation, located in the beautiful foothills of Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, sources 100% 
of our fine Appalachian hardwood from Verified Sustainable Hardwood Forests. Our flooring exemplifies a tradition of 
excellence born of over a century of combined experience with an eye to the future in our revolutionary Six Side Seal©.

Width Species Color

3.25”, 4.25”, 5” Red Oak Red Natural

3.25”, 4.25”, 5” White Oak Saddle

3.25”, 4.25”, 5” White Oak Honey

3.25”, 4.25”, 5” White Oak White Natural 

What is a Sealed Prefinished Floor?
Ten Oaks uses a patented process to coat the bottom, sides, ends, 
and top of each piece of prefinished flooring (even down in the 
grooves).

The moisture resistant seal keeps each piece of flooring at the 
dimensional specifications of its manufacture. The floor can be 
installed the same day it is delivered to the jobsite as long as 
the site meets NWFA specifications. The Six Side Seal© protects 
your floor from cupping or crowning by slowing the absorption of 
moisture during the humid seasons and the drying of the wood in 
the arid seasons. Time-tested and true, our Six Side Seal© is the 
preferred floor in some of the most dynamic climates in the country.    

Combined with Ten Oaks’ precise manufacturing methods, the Six 
Side Seal© provides the perfect prefinished floor.

Warranty
Ten Oaks warrants the structural integrity of its 
products for life, and our prefinished wear surface 
for 20 years. Be aware that most flooring problems 
are due to improper installation and are therefore 
not covered by your factory warranty. Please make 
sure that you use a reputable installer and install 
according to NWFA guidelines. See full warranty 
at www.tenoaksflooring.com/limited-warranty for 
more detailed information.

Benefits of a Ten Oaks 
Sealed Prefinished Floor

• Requires no acclimation (as long as job 
site meets NWFA specifications.)

• Keeps flooring “manufacture fresh”, 
enabling a more accurate match and 
less overwood.

• Increases dimensional stability for the 
life of the floor.

• Incorporates anti-mold, anti-mildew, 
and anti-bacterial 
additives under 
and around 
each piece of 
flooring.

• Provides 
physical 
barrier to insect 
infestations.

For more information, visit our website
www.tenoaksflooring.com
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Craftsman Series
A truly unique offering, blending the distinguished look of site-
finished flooring with the durability of a prefinished coating. 
Separated according to traditional site finished expectations to 
recreate an exceptional look and feel.


